Horses listed out by name, race and program number. Top power rated horses are highlighted, and 4 star play indicator.

Top 20 drivers and trainers on the card over a rolling 12 months at the track, listed by name, UDR., number of starts, win%, place%, show%, in the money%, and ROI%.

Race #  Track Name & Date

THE MEADOWLANDS - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2002

Pace - Warm-up - Lt-Blue

Approximate post time & class rating of race

HORSE HEADER

Owner Name, Location

Horse Name/Local Sire indicator/ Equipment/Medication/Yearling Price

BREEDER HEADER

Color, Sex, Age, Sire (Sire Location) [Stud Fee] - Dam (Foal Location) - Dam Sire

M/L Odds - Class Change Claiming Price
Program Number
Saddlecloth Color
Post Position (Win% Index)

M/L Odds - Class Change Claiming Price
Program Number
Saddlecloth Color
Post Position (Win% Index)

Fractional Race Times
Class Rating
Speed Rating

Hazemeyer, Ed .353 1249 20 18 16 54 -18
Johnson, Bob .374 671 21 16 12 46 -28
Plano, Rick .309 1376 18 16 12 46 -28
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